2022 Idaho Youth Writing Challenge:
In Right Relationship

2022 Middle/Junior High School Writing Challenge Selections
*In Right Relationship Award      + More than one poem

American Heritage Charter School
Idaho Falls
Cordelia Peterson+

Forrest Bird Charter School
Sandpoint
Lucas Hawkins
Raylyn Haworth
Corban Kreutzmann
Kaelan Robbins

Fremont Middle School
Kuna
Sarah Tucker*

Moscow Middle School
Moscow
Sophia Aboubacar
Alora Barham
Bryn Bowersox
Adeline Bullers*
Cora Crawford+
Paul Dixon*
Allison Dorigo
Brooklyn Foutch
Joanne Hodge
Addalynn Hume
Hana Kassem
Jane Lazenby
Gunnar Lynn
Laura Pollard

Riverglen Junior High School
Boise
Youssef Belhadj
Paisley Cole
Marrisa Cummings
Oivya Danesh*
Isabella Gilbertson
Piper Kalac+
Drew Porter
Tannen Wadsworth

Salmon Junior/Senior High School
Salmon
Bella Linger*+
Sophia Fealko
Bella Peters+
Kesl Severe
Victoria Zender+

St. Maries Middle School
St. Maries
Ava Preston*

South Junior High
Boise
Jenson Bartram
Nicole Beck+
Mirabel Brearley*+
Ruby Castro
Grace Fridel
Meadow Grace++
Griffin Hartman
Lily Hulme+
Mackenzie Hulme
Melanie Knapp+
Rhianna Laroya+
Emily Long
Elijah Murray*
Kyra Owens
Brynn Robbins+
Cole Roe
Kai Romeo
MaryKate Schmelzenbach+
Ashton Smith
Kyler Souza
Harmony Trude
Anise Welty+

Tigert Middle School
Soda Springs
Ashley Dalley
Sara Fryar
Kale Hopkins
Delaney Johnson
Madilyn Kempe+
Payton Koller
Conner Lee
Suheily Penalo
Layla Torman
Chasey Weber

Victory Middle School
Meridian
Josephine Klaas+

West Junior High
Boise
Ally Burke+
Sophia Cockrell
Norah Fife+
Asha Homan
Norah Jorgensen
Camryn Lafrenz
Adrian Martinez
Ava Pfordte+
Brooklyn Rex
Brandon Root
Ella Wood